Color image analysis of cervical neoplasia using RGB computer color specification.
To establish quantitative color image analysis for cytology, red, green and blue (RGB) color specification was applied to Papanicolaou-stained cervical smears. Cell samples used in this study was those from 300 cervical specimens. We analyzed the color tone of nuclei and cytoplasm of the squamous cells in the cervical smear by means of computer image analysis. Papanicolaou stained nuclei displayed basophilic blue to purple. When they were hyperchromatic and deeply stained, B and G values decreased in value. The RGB values of cytoplasm and nuclei decreased significantly (P < .01) as their degree of cellular atypia increased. Using RGB color specification to analyze Papanicolaou-stained cervical smears, a significant difference was perceived in the nucleus and cytoplasm between different groups of squamous cells, from normal, dysplastic and squamous cell carcinoma. These findings may help to establish automated cytology.